The ISX (Impurity Study Experiment) is a moderate size tokamak slightly larger than the ORMAK tokamak. ISX is being built explicitly for the study of impurities and plasma-wall interactions. It is scheduled to begin * experiments in the spring of 1977. Several features have been deliberately designed into the ISX which make it particularly adaptable to surface studies. The first is a welded stainless steel vacuum system, bakeable to 400°C, with a projected base pressure ?> 2 x 10 torr. Another feature is that of "easy" demountability of the vacuum system. Replacement of the entire vacuum system should take about two weeks. A third feature is diagnostic access to the edges of the plasma.
Introduction
The ISX (Impurity Study Experiment) is a tokamak being constructed as a joint project between the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and General Atomic Company (GAC). Experiments are scheduled to begin in the spring of 1977. It is being built for the dual purpose of studying primary impurity sources and subsequent impurity behavior inside plasmas. The first of these studies lies in the realm of surface and vacuum science; the second is a plasma physics problem. Perhaps the most interesting experiments will combine both surface and plasma physics to determine how changes in wall conditions and materials affect the plasma.
The economic consequences of such studies are great for future tokamaks. In the near term, large savings can be realized if simple and effective wall cleaning methods can be found. In the longer term, there is great economic incentive to find ways other than divertors to control impurity influx and accumulation. In recognition of these facts another tokamak, TEXTOR [1] , has been proposed by the plasma group at Julich, West Germany, to carry out plasma-wall and impurity studies similar to those in ISX.
A description of the ISX design is given in the next section. The third section describes expected plasma properties and wall fluxes, and proposed experiments are detailed in Sect. 4.
ISX Machine Design
ISX is an iron core tokainak, particularly sisplo in basic design.
A cutaway side view of the overall device is shown in Fig. 1 . This figure is deceptive as the center line of the vacuum vessel stands 2.56 m above the floor for convenient access to diagnostic ports. ISX is about the same physical size as the presently operating tokamaks, ORMAK [2], TFR [3] , and JFT-2 [4] , with design features capitalizing on the experience gained from these devices.
Vacuum Chamber
The vacuum chamber is intended to be easily replaceable, as discussed below. Design of the first chamber is nearly completed; a top view is shown in Fig. 2 
Vacuum Punping and Wall Cleaning
The vacuum chamber will be purred through three syaetrically placed punping ports, as shown in Fig. 2 . In order to ensure a clean system for surface physics experiments, no pumps using oil will be used. Roughing down will be accomplished by two Linde 1S0SN' cryosorption pumps. Once the system is roughed down to a few microns pressure, two air~bearing turbomolecular pumps will take up the pumping. Finally, two cryo-vacuum pumps will be employed to help draw the system down to base pressure and to absorb hydrogen gas during pulsed discharge operation. Assuming an outgassing rate of 10" torr i/cm -sec, the ultimate pressure should _q reach 2 x 10 torr.
In order to achieve this outgassing rate, four surface cleaning techniques will be used. The first is baking. Provisions are being made to bake f:he entire liner to 400°C. Bellows sections will be baked by ohmic heating currents and diagnostic sections will have externally applied heaters. The second technique is discharge cleaning. As presently practiced in ORMAK, discharge cleaning involves eithei 120 Hz intermittent Ih or O2 cathode-less discharges or 20-50 KA discharges, four seconds apart.
These discharges are run in the same manner as regular tokamak shots but with no vertical field and much reduced toroidal field, current, and duration. The third wall cleaning method tested will be direct discharge Lindo Division, Union Carbide Corporation, New York. ion bombardment [5) . In this Mode the wall will act as a cathode and a wire down the center of the torus will act as the anode of a glow discharge. The fourth technique is titanium evaporation. Titanium coatings •ct to trap monolaycrs of adsorbed material and chemcally adsorb H 2 , ty, 02* Co. and tyO (6) . Titanium coatings Kill be applied over the lower 50% of the wall area in connection with the impurity flow reversal experiment, discussed in Sect. 4.3. The principal parameters of the vacuum system are listed in Table I. 
Toroidal, Ohmic Heating, and Vertical Magnetic Fields
The toroidal magnetic field coils will be cut from sheets of chromecopper alloy material. Each of the 18 coils is to be self-supporting The main magnetic field parameters arc listed in Table II .
Plasma Parameters
The Table V. Details of these programs are given below. After these tests and the resulting titanium contaraination of the first vacuum system, a second stainless steel chamber will be installed. During studies of advanced wall materials, plasma diagnostics will determine the effect of wall materials and wall configurations on plasma properties. Close interaction between surface and plasma measurements will be necessary throughout the life of the experiment. 
Program Schedule

A rough schedule of ISX experimental programs is given in
Surface Physics Experiments
Attempts will be initiated to understand the origin of hall impurities; correlations will be made between contamination on walls and the
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